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Introduction from our Chair

As the great progress of Sustainable South Brent’s

projects was comprehensively covered in our last

newsletter,  we’re not going to repeat the

information in this annual report. Instead, we’re

focusing on key facts and figures, as well as getting a

bit more personal, celebrating a couple of our

fantastic volunteers.

What a year it has been. With the pandemic, the lack

of sufficient action from the UN Climate Change

Conference (COP 26) last summer and the

intensifying chaos in global politics, it can be easy to

fall into a sense of despair. But I believe this provides

even more reason to focus our energies and thoughts

on what we can control and where we can make an

impact.

It is the strength of community participation and

volunteering that enables SSB to play its part in

addressing the climate emergency and in creating a

resilient community where people and nature can

thrive. Our excellent volunteers have enabled us to

further strengthen our activities, to hopefully

encourage and inspire growing engagement and

participation from throughout our wonderful

community.

In 2021/22, whilst some Trustees moved on, we

luckily gained 3 new additions plus 1 former Trustee

returning, bringing fresh energy, ideas, and

momentum. We have also broadened our

community engagement, including young people,

members and non-members, as well as related

organisations and local authorities, from Parish

Council to County level. Thanks to new volunteers,

we now have a renewed focus on reducing waste,

resulting in a well-attended ‘Waste not, want not’

event in the summer and litter picks now taking place

regularly in the village. And our existing Marsh

compost site  volunteers really stepped up to the

challenge of the massive increase in the use of the

facility due to SHDC’s suspension of the garden waste

collection. We can take enormous pride in this

project– now recognised as an exemplar by other

village communities and local authorities.

Looking ahead, on 16th July we will be holding a

vibrant ‘Fair for South Brent’, in collaboration with

other local organisations and focussing on

community, nature and climate. We’re aiming to

involve and inspire as many people as possible,

enhancing links across our community. We’re also

working on some new energy and transport ideas, so

look out for exciting developments for 2022.

On behalf of all trustees, I would like to thank our

volunteers, members, trustees past and present and

those organisations, including our Parish Council,

that continue to support us in many ways. It is this

collective time and energy that continues to make

SSB what it is today and with such potential for

tomorrow.

Andy Harker, Chair

March 2022
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Company Secretary’s report

I can confirm that all entries on the Companies House and Charity Commission registers are up to date.

There have been no serious incidents to report to the Charity Commission during the financial year to 30th

September 2021.

Three trustees will be standing for re-election this year in accordance with clause 60 of the Articles of

Association. Members will be able to vote for these and other resolutions using the proxy form available via

the SSB website or in person at the AGM. Members are reminded that the 2022 subscription (£6, or reduced

rate membership) will need to have been paid before the AGM for their vote to be valid. This is particularly

relevant to those who have not updated their Standing Orders to the new membership rate in January 2022.

John Severn, Company Secretary

Treasurer’s Report

Thank you to everyone who

either volunteered (and in doing

so helped to raise money),

and/or donated to SSB through

2020/21; especially whilst

navigating Covid-19 restrictions.

For the financial year October 2020 to September 2021, SSB achieved an increase in income to £12,013 (from

£8,952 in the previous year) with ‘profits’ (income over expenditure) of £5,836 (£1,995 in the previous year).

Income was boosted by £5,040 of grant income received from South Hams District Council, which has been

utilised to fund the building of the wood store at the Marsh.  Also at the Marsh, income from the compost

group contributed £3,623, boosted towards the end of the year by the cessation of the brown bin collections

in the parish. Membership receipts, other grant and event income, plus other donations provided the rest of

the income.

Total costs in the 2020/21 financial year were £6,177 (£6,957 in previous year).  Costs included the giving of

grants through the Sustainability Fund to the Art House, Veg Collective, and Puffing Billy Cycles.  One-off

(non-recurring) costs in the year included legal fees for the renewal of the lease at the Marsh.

Total cash held by SSB at the end of the financial year was £20,071 and Member’s Funds (reserves) were

£22,868. In line with recommended good practice, SSB aims to keep reserves in excess of £10,000 to ensure

we can cover annual running costs, so not all reserves are available to fund new projects/additional costs

The full end of year accounts are archived on the SSB website. The end of year accounts have been prepared

internally this year, saving £400 in accountancy fees, and as a result are in a slightly different format to

previous years.  If you do have any queries regarding the accounts please contact me at treasurer@ssb.org.uk.

Finally, please feel free to contact me with regards to funding applications, in both a giving and receiving

capacity, i.e.

1. If you know of any funding sources that may be applicable for SSB to apply to, or

2. If you are aware of or would like to request funding for any community projects that could benefit from

the Sustainability Fund held by SSB.

Steve Willis, Treasurer
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Membership Secretary’s Report

Thank you so much to all those members who have updated their Standing Orders and renewed their

membership. It really does make a difference and your support is highly appreciated. Whilst the income is

really helpful, a thriving membership base also helps us when we make any grant applications and gives us a

bigger pool for drawing on volunteers. Although you can be a member without volunteering and vice-versa!

Our total fully-paid-up membership stands at 145, (104 households), a fall from the 274 that we had at the

end of 2021. Several people have still not updated their Standing Orders to either the new membership rate

of £6 from Jan.2022, or applied for the reduced rate membership by submitting a new membership

application form. These individuals have all been contacted. Any money they have paid we gratefully accept

as a donation, unless advised otherwise.

After nearly six years as Membership Secretary, I’m now handing over the reins to Alastair Cuthbertson. I’m

sure he will bring very helpful skills and experience to the job, as well as fresh ideas on growing our

membership.

Finally, a big cheer to you, SSB members, who have so loyally paid your subs each year…thank you!

Marianne Tissandier, Membership Secretary (outgoing)

And on a personal note….

With two of our long-standing volunteers ‘retiring’ from their SSB roles, we asked them to share their thoughts

and reflections on their time with SSB. Let’s start with Marianne Tissandier:

When did you start as Membership

Secretary?

In the good old days of 2016 I took over

the SSB membership secretary role from

Jilly Elford. She had completed ten years in

the job and seemed to know everyone in

the Village. It felt like a hard act to follow.

What made you volunteer for SSB?

I had moved to South Brent a couple of

years previously, and was amazed by the

number of caring and creative community

groups there were, not least Sustainable

South Brent.  It was inspiring to be living in

a place where so many people had the

environment on their minds. And while

SSB endeavours to keep matters ecological on all our minds at this crucial time, it does something even more

important - it gives us a chance to DO SOMETHING! The range of projects offers something for everyone, and

many of you volunteer regularly.
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Hats off to you. Being Membership Secretary was one way I felt I could contribute, and besides that it was a

lovely way to connect with more folk in Brent. And it suited me a whole lot more than shovelling compost at

the Marsh! Above: Marianne, Jane and Kim at our Waste Not, Want Not event August 2021

Now, moving on to another of our long-standing volunteers, the outgoing Project Co-ordinator of the Marsh

Compost Site, Martin Duckworth:

What inspired you to join SSB and then become a volunteer?

Around about 2010,  my wife Anne and I heard about SSB. Sustainability within the village sounded like a

good idea, so we became members. The occasional Sunday trip to somewhere called the Marsh began in

2011. When I was asked to volunteer at the site, I was happy to do so. I was impressed by the many people

who had worked so hard to get the Marsh site up and running. I became more involved when I was asked if I’d

take on the management of the volunteer rota. Then in about 2014 I took charge of submitting the recycling

credit claims to SHDC and I guess I have been the compost Project Coordinator since then.

What have you most enjoyed about volunteering at the Marsh?

I remember meeting many people who I had never met, fellow volunteers and people from the village coming

to deposit their garden waste. What struck me about the working party and then volunteering at the Marsh

was the opportunity it gave me to meet up with people in a relaxed environment. As I spent a lot of hours

indoors at work, this outdoor activity turned out to be surprisingly enjoyable.

You may not believe this but there are more sunny than

rainy Sundays in Brent, so sitting outside at coffee break

time was always enjoyable. I rather enjoyed setting up a

rota and keeping in contact with the volunteers. Being able

to build on the original 20 or so volunteers - quite a few of

whom are still on the rota - to a volunteer cohort of

around 50 people has been a highlight for me. Right:

Martin cultivating the compost.

Any lessons learnt and plans for the future?

The Project Co-ordinator role had grown over the years

and took up a lot of time. So I’m delighted that Stuart

Saunders is taking on a more focused Project Co-ordinator

role, with Rowan Wylie overseeing volunteers and Joddy

Chapman keeping financial records. And I have now

started to compost my own garden and kitchen waste so

perhaps I have learned something over the years!

Finally, thanks to all the volunteers and visitors for keeping

the Marsh site going. I am exchanging my lead volunteer

role for a regular volunteer role starting in 2023.

Thanks too to my fellow Marsh Management Group colleagues and to Eva Stephens, the SSB Link Trustee who

has been so helpful during the period we have worked together, especially during this hand-over period.

Having support from both colleagues and now from SSB Trustees has been another of the highlights of my 11

years involvement with the compost project. I look forward to supporting it in the future.
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Thanks a Million

As ever, we give a huge ‘thanks, couldn’t do it without you’ to all our brilliant volunteers. And a special
mention to the following, for their exceptional contributions:
❤ Harry Jennings, who is stepping down as Trustee. We shall miss his calm and thoughtful

contributions.
❤ Rachel Rafiki, who stepped down as Trustee and Treasurer during the year. Her enthusiastic support

was much appreciated.
❤ Marianne Tissander, our outgoing Membership Secretary, who has supported us in this vital role with

warm, quiet efficiency.
❤ Helen Hall, who has greatly assisted the running of the Trustee meetings by taking the minutes and

giving useful advice on procedural matters.
❤ Martin Duckworth, a man who did so much as Project Co-ordinator for the Marsh Compost Centre

that it’s taken 4 people to replace him!

And a Very Warm Welcome to

Steve Willis, who joined us as Treasurer this year
Alastair Cuthbertson, our new Membership Secretary
The fab four now running the Marsh Compost Centre: Stuart Saunders, (Project Co-ordinator), Joddy
Chapman (in charge of record keeping and finance), Rowan Wylie (Volunteer Co-ordinator) and George
Link (Site Manager)

Trustees

This year we were yet again lucky to welcome some great new Trustees, in addition to our existing stalwarts.

Current Trustees Areas of Responsibility

Andy Harker Chair

Eva Stephens Link Trustee: School Garden; Waste (Talking Rubbish and The Marsh
Compost Site).

Pat Armstrong Link Trustee, Food and Land; Luces (Project Co-ordinator)

Nick Cape Lead trustee, Inclusivity; Link Trustee, Food and Land

Kitty Ford Lead Trustee: IT; Communications (Social media and Website). Link Trustee:
Nature - 4B; Hedges & Woodland; Luces

Hayden Gabriel Lead Trustee: YAAs

David Hancock Link Councillor with South Brent Parish Council

Jane Nichols Lead Trustee: Energy; Engagement

Kim Howard Lead Trustee, Communications (Editorial and Publicity)
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Steve Willis Treasurer

Ross Kennerley Lead Trustee, Transport

Harry Jennings (standing
down at AGM)

Over the course of the year, one Trustee (Rachel Rafiki) stood down.

The Trustees meet on the first Tuesday of every month, and we have continued to meet during ‘Lockdown’ via

Zoom. Minutes and agendas are available for all to see in the ‘Resources’ section of SSBs website.

The following are not Trustees, but play a vital supporting role - for 2022-23, they will be:

Company Secretary: John Severn  Contact: secretary@ssb.org.uk

Membership Secretary: Alastair Cuthbertson, Contact: membership@ssb.org.uk

Minutes Secretary (Trustee meetings): Vacant (from April 2022)

Our grateful thanks go to all Trustees and support volunteers, past and present, for their vital contribution to

SSB.

Want to be more involved?

We always welcome new volunteers and

Trustees - the more we have, the more we can

achieve. If you would like to support SSB in any

way, we'd love to hear from you. See our

website www.ssb.org.uk for ideas on how to be

involved and relevant contact details.

“Creating a net-zero carbon community,
where people and nature thrive”

info@ssb.org.uk ssb.org.uk

fb and Insta: @sustainablesouthbrent
Company Number 7309926

Registered Charity No. 1145553

Report Compiled March 2022

Printed on Recycled Paper
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Sustainable South Brent has been at the heart of 
the village’s sustainability activities since 2006. 
Join us to catch up with our latest news, hear 

about what we are doing, make your own views 
known and see how you could be involved. The 
guest speaker will be one of SSB’s own Young

Adult Ambassadors.
 

All relevant documents including the Notice of AGM,
Agenda, Annual Report, Trustee nomination forms, proxy 
forms etc will be available for download from the website 
resources from 14 April 2022. Formal Announcements will 

follow from SSB in due course.
 

AGMAGM
Thursday 28th April 2022   7:30pm

Old School Community Centre

ssb.org.uk/event

https://ssb.org.uk/yaa/
https://ssb.org.uk/yaa/
https://ssb.org.uk/resources/#11-168-2022-agm
https://ssb.org.uk/resources/#11-168-2022-agm
https://ssb.org.uk/event/tbc-ssb-annual-general-meeting/


FAIR
FOR 

SOUTH BRENT 
COMMUNITY    NATURE     CLIMATE 

COME AND JOIN IN THE FUN!
Great Activities for All ⬩ Stalls ⬩ Delicious Food ⬩ Bar ⬩ Music ⬩Demos/Displays 

Workshops⬩ Advice⬩ Past, Present and Future interactive exhibition

GETTING TO THE FAIR
Search Postcode: TQ10 9JP ⬩ Please walk/cycle/car share if possible

Limited on-site parking for disabled only ⬩ Park and Stride available

Also supported by Rattery Parish Council 
and South Brent Community Energy Society

Saturday 16th July 11am - 4.30pm 
Palstone Park Recreation Ground

More info at www.ssb.org.uk or search Facebook for “ssb/fair2022”

FREEENTRY

http://www.ssb.org.uk

